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'Miss Marshall' Election Wednesday

he ·
a r the D OD
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Meet Six Senior Candidates
In Running for Coveted Title

The student body will elect "Miss Marshall" Wednesday as they
go to the polls in foe basement of the Student Union. The following
are biographies of the senior candidates for the coveted title.
MARTHA AYRES
-Martha Ayres of Fayetteville, is is Company A sponsor of ROTC.
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=o.=1=7 treasurer of Panhellenic Council, Mad is o n Avenue Christi an
and a senior senator. She has Church and is the nominee of the
served on such commissions as Inter-Dorm Council.
the G r e e k Week Commission,
·ROSALIE SADD
Mother's Day Sing, and HomeRosalie Sadd of Charleston, is
coming. She is majoring in socio- majoring in · elementary educalogy.
tion. She is vice president of FaALLY~ CHILDERS
gus, senior women's leadership
Allyn Childers of Huntington, honorary; publicity chairman for
is majoring in speech correction Kappa Delta Pi, education honorand minoring in audiology. She is ary; a ·member of Panhellenic
By JOHNNY HINES
Retreat Chairman of Sigma Sipa Council for two years; registrar
Editor-in-Chief
Sigma sorority, a member of Al- and house president of Sigma
A news story in last Wednespha Sigma Eta Alpha, speech cor- Kappa sorority; a member of Studay's Parthenon was incorrect berection honorary, National Ameri- de'n t National Education Associacause of the implication left in
can Speech and Hearing Associa- tion, Association for Childhood
one of the paragraphs.
tion, W. Va. Speech Association, Education, Newman Club; freshHere is the paragraph:
captain of the cheerleaders, chair- man enforcer; attended Leader"At the Wednesday Senate
man of Cheerleaders Commission, ship Camp; Queen's Chairman of
meeting, the floor recognized
and attended Leadership Camp. Homecoming Commission; Social
Jenny Davis, Bergoo senior, who
She is studying on a four-year Chairman; Publicity ChairIJ1an;
headed the Election Commission,
W. Va. State Teachers Scholar- and member of the State Awarebut did not give the floor to Bob
ship.
ness Committee.
Herrema, Rochester, N. Y., junior
PATTY ANN GEENE
and coordinator of the HomecomPatty Ann Geene of St. Albans,
SUZANNE ~AMP~
ing Commission, until the final
is majoring in elementary educa- Suzanne Tamplin of Racine, is
vote had been taken."
tion. She is a member of the Stu- a political science major. Her
dent National Education Associa- activities have included vice presiAfter Wednesday's issue came
tion Greenbackers and Lyre edi- dent of Alpha Xi Delta sorority,
out, the Parthenon contacted Bob
tor ~f Alpha Chi Omega sorority. president of Methodist ~tudent
Herrema and he had the following to say concerning the impliShe atte_n ded Leadership Camp, Movement, secretary of Panheland is a counselor in Freshman lenic Council, Secretary of A'thlecation. "Even though I wanted
Dormitory. During her freshman tic Affairs on the Student Cabinet,
the floor before the final vote
year she was elected Miss Hodges stud_e nt senator for three years,
was taken, I only wanted to say
Hall.
now parliamentarian and chairthat the Homecoming CommmisMILLIE MAYO
man of the Parliamentary Affairs
sion was not opposed to the
Millie Mayo of Huntington, is Committee, cheerleader for three
Wednesday election date.
majoring in elementary educa- year, Life Planning Week, Fire"Our feeling was that for pubtion and minoring in general side Ch a.t chairman, Southern
licity purposes, the earlier ansci1mce. She attended Leadership ' St a t e Chairman for Collegiate
nouncement date would give the
Camp, is a member · of Spiriter's Council for the_ l:7nited Natio~,
alumni in the state a chance to
Club, has been a majorette for Campus . Christian Fellows~1p
hear of the winners." Herrema
four years and head majorette for cabinet, Alpha Beta Alpha, and
said that Frank Spear, director of
two years. Miss Mayo was a Pi Kappa Alpha District DreamInformation, had made arrangecandidate for Miss Huntington and girl.
- ments to get the story to all the
major state n,ewspapers when the
news is announced Friday. This
was one of the deciding factors in
the Homecoming Commission's
decision to drop oposition to the
Wednesday election.
Miss Davis, Bergoo senior, said
the story in Wednesday's ParBy NANCY CLAY
thenon left the implication that
Staff Reporter
Herrema had hen denied an opOne of the biggest musical hits in Broadway history, "The
portunity to oppose the WednesMusic Man" will be presented at the Keith-lAJ.bee Theater next
day election date before the final
Wednesday and Thursday evenin-gs under the auspices of the
vote. Miss Davis said that this
Marshall University Artists Series. Tickets for all full-time stuwas not true and that Herrema
dents are available today at the entrance to North Parlor in Old
would have stated that he had no
Main. Tickets may be obtained for either performance.
objection to the election date.
"The Music Man" had the fifth
longest run in American musical mistresses, a teacher to provide
history scoring a grand total of the children with school lessons,
1,376 performances in New York. and a few mothers.
The book., lyrics, and music were
Harry Hickox, who joined the
written by Meredith Wilson. Be- musical company in 1958: will
Suggestion boxes for the book
fore the last blare of "Seventy- sinr and dance his way alonr in
of the semester have been put in
Six Trombones" had died away the title role. Be was actually
various places on campus, accordduring the first performance in hand picked to play the part of
ALLYN CHILDERS
MARTHA AYRES
ing to Mary P&ry, Fort Gay
Dec~ber, 1957, almost everyone the rllb, fast-talklnr trombone
... Seeks Crown
•.. Crown Hopeful
senior and coordinator of the
was aware that he had written salesman, . whose larcenous life
Book - of - the Semester Commist
~i:e~f tbe greateS musicals of all
sion.
One of the most difficult tasks most honest librarian who ever
The book is chosen from the
that faced the producer during stamped a library card.
suggestions put into these boxes.
5
,
C•
the nm of "The Music Man" was ,Just . before taking to the road
When the novel is selected, it will
finding, replacements for the lisp- on the current tour, Hickox flew
be ordered through the Book
As of Wednesd~y morning, t_he camp_us chapter of the United ing boy who sings "Gary, Indiana, to Hollywood, his old stamping
Store in paper back editions.
Fund, now the United Community Services, reported that $2,3·30 My Home Town". Tiny red haired grouiid, to play the anvil salesThe book of the past spring had been definitely received by both pledges and general donations. tors were constantly parading man role in the film version.
semester was "Organization Man."
The goal for the United Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - - :to the producer's office to re- Although the theater probably
It was chosen by the selection on campus has been set as $5,000, by Nancy Wood, student body place the boys who had grown ranks now as his first love,
committee with the approval of with the deadline as Friday, Oct. president, to manage the student too large for the part.
Hickox' career began in the world
the English Department.
27. The number of donations are donations.
For the tour which includes of jazz. For years, he played with
totaled daily by Eric V. Core, pro.
Professor Core said "A con- Huntington, Mr. Kermit Bloom- the greatest jazz bands in the
WMUL SETS DATE
fessor of Education and faculty siderable number of workers in garden has put together an en- country, and he considers his guiWMUL-FM, Marshall Univers- director of Marshall's role in the the campus drive have made con- tirely new company with a nuc- tar strumming years, with the
ity Radio, will go on the air Nov. annual charity drive.
tacts, however there is still a leus of veter ans from the Broad- band headed by Jack Teagardt:n,
1, according to Jerry Ashworth,
Any student who wishes to great amount of work needed be- way engagement, as well as fresh as a highlight of his life.
Huntington senior and station make a donation to the drive may fore we can reach our goal. The costumes and scenery. The comSix-year-old Scott Bloom will
manager. The date is still subject do so at the Student Government drive is a united effort on the pany, in addition to 60 actors, portray Win th r O p P~roo, and
to the approval of the Federal office, Lowell T. Lewis, Barbours- part of both Marshall University singers and dancers, will also Mary Metzger will be featured as
Communications Commission.
ville junior, has been designated personnel and students."
carry 12 musicians, 6 wardrobe Amaryllis.

Implication
In Article
Corrected

Musical Hit Will Play
Two Nights Next Week

Book Of Semester
Seeks SfJggestions

United fund Receives $2,330,·
GoaI I $5 000 8Y 0 f 27
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Juniors Eye Class Queen Title

Queen Hopefuls

Are 'Sketched'

JUDY TURNER
••• Jr. Queen Candidate

SHERRY o•SBEA
••• Jr. Hopeful

KAREN MEVES
... Seeks Crown

MARY BERNARD
••• Vies For Crown

MARCIA. HIGH
•.. Vies For Title

BRENDA KEYS
••. Seeks Title

Five Sophomores Are Candidates

BARBARA COOKE
••• Soph. Hopeful

NINA HATFIELD
••. Seeks Title

JOANN MAMULA
... Vies For Crown

Home Economics
Served Freshmen

JENNY CUMMINGS
Soph. Candidate

BARBARA COLLINS
... Seeks Crown

Civil Service Career Meeting Today
Garrett M. Boyd and a Civil
.Service· Team will meet at 3:50
p.m., today in 014 Main 116 to
discuss careers in Federal Service
with any interested students.

The Federal Service Entrance
Examination will be given Nov.
18. Applications for this test must
be returned to the. 0 ff i c e of
Placement by Nov. 2.

The Home Economics Department held a meeting for freshmen and transfer students Monday afternoon. The purpose of the
meeting was to explain the Home
Economics clubs and curriculum.
Representing the Home Economics Club was Lelia Moore,
Dunmore junior. Marcella Sparks,
Summersville senior, discussed
the teacher education curriculum.
Nancy Jean Dyer, Huntington
senior, represented the honorary
club, Kappa Omicron Phi. The
homemaking curriculum was explained by Lynn Richardson,
Charleston sophomore. A l i c e
Travis, Huntington sophomore,
discussed the dietetics department.
The Kappa O m i c r o n Pru
Alumni Chapter served as hostesses with Mrs. Page Allred, Mrs.
Martha Huffman, Mr$. C. C.
White, and Miss Mary Lou Bokair
in attendance.

The freshman, · sophomore, and
junior classes will select their
queens Wednesday. The following
are biographies of the contenders
for the three crowns.
The following are candidates
for junior queen.
Mary Bernard of St. Albans, is
majoring in speech correction.
She is social chairman and songleader of Alpha Xi Delta sorority,
a member of Homecoming Commission, Freshman A c t i v i t i e s
Commision, and various other
student government activities, debate team, Pi Kappa Delta, and
speech honorary. She is a Dean's
List student.
Marsha High of Charleston, is
majoring in English and minoring
in speech. She is a nominee of the
Inter-Dorm Council.
Brenda Lynn Keys of Kopperston, is majoring in elementary education. She was president of
Freshman Dorm, Junior Panhellenic representative, sophomore, and junior senator, 1961
Greek Week Queen, attended
Leadership Camp, and is second
vice president and pledge trainer
of Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
Karen Meves of Parkersburg, is
majoring in physical education
and Spanish. She is past president
of junior Panhellenic, junior senator, president· of Women's Athletic Association, Sports Chairman of Delta Zeta sorority, a
member of the Student National
Education Association, and the
Spanish Club.
Sherry O'Shea of Huntington,
is a physical education major. She
is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority, Physical Education Major's Club, and a freshman and varsity cheerleader.
Judy Turner of Huntington, is
majoring in Spanish and English.
Her ,activities have included vice
president of her freshman clau;
freshman senator; model pledge,
Rush Chairman, Music Director,
and corresponding secretary of
Sigma Kappa sorority; Women's
Chorus; Spanish Club; United
Fund Commission; Campus Co-.
ordinator of Mother's Day Sing;
Miss Civil Air Patrol;, first runner-up for Miss Armed Forces
and Miss Huntington; first place
Veteran's Club Talept Show. She
sings in a professional quartet,
"The Coeds," under contract to
International Theatrical Agency.
She was a delegate to the College
Officer's Training School in Denver, Colorado. She is studying on
a W. Va. State Teacher's Scholarship.
The following are candidates

for sophomore queen.
Barbara Collins of Huntington,
was a freshman cheerleader, a
winner in the Veteran's Club
talent show, and is a member of
Sigma Kappa sorority, in which
she was vice president of her
pledge class and is now co-rush
chairman.
Barbara Cooke of Huntington,
is majoring in speech and minoring in biology. She is a member
of Sigma · Sigma Sigma sorority
and has been attendant to Miss
Flame. She is a member of the
Baptist Student Movement.
Jenny Cummings of South
Charleston, is a physical education major. She is a member of
Alpha Chi Omega, sophomore
senator, and assistant Greek
editor for the Chief Justice.
Nina Hatfield of Charleston, is
majoring in speech and physical
science. She is a member of
Alpha Xi J;)elta, the debate team,
was Miss Charleston and Sigma
Phi Epsilon's Blue Mountain Blast
Gal.
Jo Ann Mamula of Weirton, is
majoring in home economics. She
is a member of Delta Zeta
sorority, has been freshman senator and a member of the Parent's
Weekend Commission.
The following coeds are candidates for freshman queen.
Helma Lee Hudson, a marketing and retail major, is a Charleston, W. Va. freshman. At Charleston High School she was head
majorette, a member of the National Thespian Honor Society,
the Spanish Club, Latin Club,
Boosters Club, Reverlers, Band,
and had parts in the junior and
senior class plays. She is a pledge
of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
Judy Chflders, Nitro freshman,
is a business administraiion
major. A graduate of Poca High
School, she was a member of the
Future Teachers Club, Pep Club,
and Business Honor Society. She
was on the school paper and annual staffs and a majorette for
three years.
Judy Nagle, Huntington freshman, was graduated from Huntington High School where she
was a majorette, Snowball Queen,
and an attendant to Miss Huntingtonian. Her clubs include
Home Economics, Junior Red
Cross, Safe-teens, Big Sisters, and
Spanish Club.
C y n d e e Glenn, Huntington
freshman, was in Glee Club, and
secretary of the Tennis Club. She
was ehosen "Miss Tatler." At
Marshall she is in Symphonic
(Continued on Page 3)
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Freshmen Vie_ for Class Royalty

REWARD OFFERED
sometime laat Tbunday. The pin
A reward is being ottered for is set with rubie1 and opals. The
the return of a Pi Kappa Alpha finder should call Gary McMl1Jan
fraternity pin lost on campus at JAclaon .3-6039.

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
·ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

DELMA HUDSON
Queen Hopeful

Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied
behind your back- it's easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There's never a telltale erasure
mark on Corriisable's special surface.
Corrasable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
packets and 500- sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corriisable.

____

/', Berkshire Typewriter Paper

......__;.

EATON PAPER CORPORATION

JUDY NAGLE

SANDRA RUTHERFORD

.•. Frosh Candidate

• .. Title Hopeful

-

tE':
.....,.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

SUSAN LAUER
... Vies For Crown

18 Candidates
Vie For Titles
Of Class Queen
(Continued from Pue 2)
Choir and d pledge of the Delta
Zeta sorority.
Sandra Rutherford, Huntington
freshman, is a kindergarten primary major. High school activities included majorette, Student
Council, "Miss Huntingtonian"
Ro-Anns, ,and Alpha Tri Hi Y.
She is a pledge of the Alpha Xi
Deita sorority.
Susan Lauer, Huntington freshman, was an East High Majorette,
in French Club, Student Council,
Keyettes, Torch Society, and Student Cabinet. She received the
outstanding student and French
Award. She is a pledge of the
Sigma Kappa sorority.
Lynda Taylor, H u n ti n g ton
frehman, is a graduate of St.
Josephs High School. She was
active in various clubs, head
cheerleader, prom queen, and petition bearer in the May Procession. She is a pledge of Sigma
Sigma Sigma.

Its whats gP- front that counts
Up front is IFILTER-BLEND I and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter"smoking.
R. 1. Reynold• Tobacco Co., Wln1ton-81lem, N. 0.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!
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Automation Termed 'Fear Of Tomorrow'
Students Must
Ready Selves
For New Era
By WILLIAM FRANCOIS
Assistant Professor,
Journalism Department
College s t'u dents of todayand those about to follow-will
discover during this decade that
a vastly different America is being fashioned by giant industries.
The exact nature of this new
America is obscured by a shadowy
veil of misinformation and dangerous guessing. But rapid chance
is a certainty during the remainder of the Sixties-not only in
our nation, but in the industrialized countries of the world.
This force that is at workthis Twentieth Century miracle--is called technology in the broad
sense of the word, or automation
when m o r e narrowly defined.
Many workers already have felt
the impact of automation-among
them West Virginia miners.
As David J . McDonald, president of the United Steelworkers
Union, puts it: "Unless the installation of automation and technological chan·ge can be so managed as to minimize its human
impact, we may well find ourselves f a c e d with a hideous
Frankenstein which can destroy
the human and economic progress
. so laiboriously b u i 1 t in recent
years."
'63 MILLION UNEMPLOYED'
During testimony last April before the House Subcommittee on
- Unemployment and the Impact of
Automation, McDonald a s k e d:
"Can you imagine an America
with 63 million unemployed, with
7 million people producing all
the goods which America could
use and sell a,broad? This is possible with the developments . of
the things which are now in completed form except for building.
It is possible to operate a coal
mine with one man above ground.
This is fantastic. This is Buck
Rogers stuff. But it is true. This
g r a d u a 11 y is going to come
about."
The problem basically filters
down to man's mastery over his
own destination. Can he . take
ultra-modern methods of production, resulting largely from military research and development
during and after World War Il
(although, in reality, the sum of
all invention), and use them to
improve mankind's lot?
These questions no longer are
academic. Walter Reuther, UAW
president, believes that automation and technology will displace
28 million workers in the next
10 years. The National Planning
Association estimates that present
industrial output-which permits
an unemployment level of five
per cent-could be produced in
1962 with 1,800,000 fewer workers. Labor Secretary A r t h u r
Goldber.g says that 1.8 million
workers will feel the impact of
technological change next year.
EFFECT NOT FELT YET
John Diebold, president of Diebold Group, inc., and one of those
credited with coining the word
"automation", categorically states
that "we have not yet really
begun to feel the effect of auto•
mation in our society and it can
. be a lot 1broader than it has appeared thus far."
The basis for this statement
rests on the prediction made in
the 1940s that 12 large-scale computers would be all that this nation would ever need; followed

"Our high schools and business
colleges are continuing to prepare students for occupations in
the business world which will
cease to exist in the next fe.w
years," says Howard Coughlin,
president of the Office Employes
mternational Union. He estimates
350,000 white collar jobs will be
lost to automation this year alone.
EDUCATION CITED
At the same time, initial studies
show that those who· are better
educated will fare better in the
to force some of the. large com- competition with machines. Inby the observation in the late
puter manufacturers to testify. dustry-as in the past and presFifties that 50 large computers
Rep. Elmer J. Holland of Penn~ ent-will emphasize education in
would be the ultimate number
syivania, said at the time, "We its hiring policies.
needed.
The subcommittee also suggesthave been told that they may
"Today, we have 5,000 computake the Fifth Amendment, and ed that "Many of the proposed
ters," he says. "We will have
not give us the information that solutions can best be carried out
about 20,000 by the end of the
w.e are after, because they claim by private companies and free
decade."
that
they do not want to give us labor unions working together."
And some believe that there
what they have on the drawing The subcommittee pointed to two
will be more. At present there
boards for fear that a competitor plans now being tried to lessen
are 6,000 computer systems on
will grab it off ... " In fact, only the i m p a c t of technological
order. Computers are but one
two industry spokesman appear- ch an g e and/or automation on
phase of automation: Numerical
ed at the hearings-Ford and U.S. workers. These plans concern the
control systems for the complete
Steel. Twelve labor leaders testi- Pacific Maritime Association and
automation of machine tools is
Longshoremen's Union and Arfied.
the second. There are about 800
Organized opposition to auto- mour & Co. and the Meat Packers
such sys t ems installed, with
mation has not developed and is Union.
yearly sales certain to increase.
"Managements and u n i o n s
not likely to occur-for ve_ry good
The third factor is the use of
would
be well -a dvised to invesreasons.
Industries,
such
as
coal,
computers not for data compilahave had to automate production tigate t h e s e plans and adapt
tion, but for the actual control of
to remain competitive with other them, where possible, to their
process plants-any p 1 a n t that
fuels. The United Mine Workers o w n particular circumstances,''
1
has a continuous process such as
·
agreed. Railroads had to auto- the subcommittee reported.
chemicals, p o w e r generating,
mate
(,
D
ieselize)
to
remain
comFEW
FIND
JOBS
atomic energy, etc. There are ap•
William Francois, usistant
•But an investigation . of these
proximately 80 of these compu- professor •of Joumallsm, ls an- petitive with the trucking industry.
The
railroad
unions
agreed.
two
plans uncovers some startlter-process control systems on other "n~wcomer" to the Marorder now.
shall campus. He joined the This cycle is going on in industry ing facts.
In the summer of 1960 Armour
SIGNS OF AUTOMATION
fa c u 1 t y in September, 1959, after industry-and overseas, too.
WHAT
ARE
SOLUTIONS?
closed
its Oklahoma City plant,
In our own area multi-million after 10 years on dally newsThis, then, is the nature of the affecting about 300 workers. Imdollar chemical plants are being papers.
built which require only a few
He received bis B.S. from problem. What about solutions? mediate efforts were begun to
The Hous~ subcommittee, in its find jobs for th o s e displacecl
workers. New coal processing Northwestern University in
final
report last June, stated: Fifty-eight workers, after testing,
plants are a 1 m o s t completely 1949, and his M.S. from Northaccepted retraining opportunities.
automatic. The day is not far western in March, 1950. He's ". . . There are a multitude of As of · last March. few !'.ad
suggested
solutions.
These
run
off when the slaughter and pro- worked for the Newcastle; Ind.,
cessing of livestock is done with- Courier-Times, the Idaho State the gamut .from letting the mar- completed retraining and only 7
out the aid of humans; or when Journal at Pocatello, and the ket adjust itself to th~se uphea- had found jobs in their new
trains run without crews aboard. Dayton, Ohio, Journal-Herald. vals with no assistance, to vir- skills. The Meat Cutters Union
tually total economic planning declared: "The best efforts of the
Anyone who saw the pin boy ' ?urtng the past l& mon~
committee (set up by mai,age8
replaced, or the tens of thousands he free-lanced majo~ artic es with attendant controls. Neither
ment and union), operating
of elevator operators ,go by the to such publications as. The Re- of these extremes can be accthrough totally qualified staff,
boards (30,000 in New York porter, Science Digest, IBM's epted."
Instead, the subcommitte.e re- have so far failed to show any
City in the last four years) must Think, Grit,, Minutes, Sepia,
be a w a r e of the trem~ndous Quill, Popular Boating, Motor commended: 1. Encouragement measurable result in meeting the .
grave problem of laid off Armour
changes which are co~ing.
Bo at l n g, V.F.W. Mapzine,. and assistance for those unemworkers in Oklahoma City."
ployed
who
are
qualified
and
Stanley R. Ruttenberg, AFL- New York Minor Sunday MagIn the case of the "West Coast
willing
to
undertake
further
eduCIO research director, believes a1lne, pop u I a r Gardening,
Solution", as an "Atlantic Monthcation;
and
2.
Retrain
persons
disthat automation eliminated three N °rt h American Newspaper
million jobs from 1953-1960: 1 ½ Alliance, Power Boat, Amuse- placed from their jobs .b y ' auto- ly" writer called it, there has
million production and mainten- ment Busl n es s (Billboard), mation (now about to •b e under- been no solution yet. In October,
ance jobs in manufacturing; 1 Louisville C o u r l e r . Joumal taken in certain areas . of West 1960, the PMA and longshoremen's union reached agreement
million jobs in farming, 400,000 Sunday Magazine-and 0thers. Virginia, i n c I u d i n g C a b e 11
on how to deal with the impact
County).
on the railroads, and 200,000 in
Emerson P. Schmidt, director
But retrain them for what of mechanization. ?MA agreed to
mining. And this was happening of economic r e s e a r c h for the jobs? And what kin_d of further pay into a jointly-managed fund
as the labor force grew by an Chamber of Commerce of the education would they need?
the sum of $29 million over a
average of 800,000 each year. The United States, has said, "While
Diebold, who's an expert in 5 ½ -year p e r i o d, with further
result? Unemployment has risen it is generally argued that struc- the field of automation, says, negotiations to follow at the end
from less than two million in tural u n e m p 1 o y m e n t due to "We don't know what people of that time. In return the PMA
19!>2 to 5 ½ million in 1961. Our mechanization, including automa- should be retrained for. We don't was given a free hand to use
current military buildup has re- tion, is increasing rapidly, this know what the educational needs labor-saving devices. The fund
sulted in the jobless total dipping conclusion may in fact be a myth. are in terms of 1965 or 1,970."
would be. used to insure full work
slJghtly below the five-million Our entire history is one of rapid
benefits for the 15,000 longshore'ALYCE IN WONDERLAND•?
mark, but this is not a solution to and basic change."
And Congressman Charles C. men, plus other benefits, for a
the problem. It merely postpones
On the other hand, Thomas J. .foelson of New Jersey asked: e ertain period of time, should
the day of reckoning.
Watson Jr., president of IBM "Isn't there a kind of 'Alice in they be laid off.
ALL AGREE ON NEED
Cor poration, says, "We can't Wonderland' aspect when we say
SNAG DEVELOPS
While management frequently argue that technological change we should retrain people who are
But a snag has occurred. PMA
disagrees with labor's estimates of and automation are not labor- being displaced? What are we re- entere.d into the agreement on tlw
human attrition caused by auto- saving processes. Of course they training them for?"
basis of getting a favorable taxmation, there is almost unani- are. They do cause displacement
Labor Secretary Goldberg says deduction r uling from the Intermous agreement that it is needed of people. In fact, to do so is one we now need people to work in nal Revenue Service. As yet the
if America is to for ge ahead. of their major purposes."
· transistorized circuitry; inertial IRS has not ruled and, in fact,
Labor, for the most part, is not
INFORMATION LACKING
guidance,
microminiaturization seems reluctant to give the goresist i n g the· introduction of
As strange as it may seem in and data telemetery. But how ahead. The, net effect of such an .
machines; what it is resisting is an age of computers, the crying many displaced workers could be agreement, if the IRS approves, is
the suffering workers are expos- need at the moment is for data trained · for such jobs and, even that the public will pay for it.
ed to. More and · more demands that will shed some light on the in this area of production, autoSummarized, the problem boils
can be expected from labor dur- conflicting statements h e a r d mation is doing much of the job. down to this: How to deal with
ing this decade for management throughout the nation concerning In ~the meantime 26 million new technological unemployment. At
to ease the plight of union mem- automation's part in h u m a n workers are comirig into the job the moment the only "solution"
bers replaced by robots. Soine crises. In fact this•was one of the market this decade alone-not to or "solutions" are modified techspokesmen for industry even find four recommendations made b_y mention those displaced or al- niques used during the Great Dethemselves in the ·p eculiar posi- the House subcommittee studying r eady jobless.
pression by the New Deal. What
tion of denying that automation this problem. The need for inforHow does a high school, junior the galaxy of hoped-for "soluhas resulted in the loss of jobs. mation is so vital that the sub- co11 ege. or most of our univer- tions" must accomplish is an exInstead, they say, new job oppor- committee debated whether it sities go about pre'!)arin~ young pandin ~ e c o n o m y - one that
(Continued on Page Five)
tunities have -b een created.
should use the power of s'u bpena people for this new age?
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Marshall Antics

By D. K. King
HfRE SHE (oMES
W1TH THE FLYSl.v'ATT f P., El>!

-

.I CAN'T
_~

i.ool(.

Automation Is Termed
'fear Of Tomorrow'
(Continued from Page 4)
creates 10 million jobs during the
Sixties. If armaments are ruled
out as an acceptable solutionand that is what brought America
out of the depression of the_1930s
-and the public dole remains the
only answer, it is not impossible
that the unemployment 1 e v e 1
might climb to 7, 8, or 9 million
workers (as some labor leaders
fear). If this should happen (in
spite of our national policy) then
the basic problem confronting our
nation no longer will be the impact of technology or automation
·--but society's existence as we
know it. Free enterprise will have
been knocked into a cocked hat.

As anyone knows, stating the
proble_m is relatively s i in p 1 e;

finding workable solutions is the
task at hand. Marshall students
should look to their education
and then ask themselves this
question: "Can the machine affect
my chosen career? If so_, how can
I better prepare myself?"
Secondly, as trite as it may
sound, the simple truth remains:
You are the people who will bear
the brunt of automation 10 years
from now. You are the ones who
must come to grips with it, try
to mold it for the betterment of
mankind-just as our leaders are
wrestling with it now. There is
no easy solution.

12 Remain In Tennis Matches
In Women's Intramural Play
Of the 32 starters in the tennis
section of the Women's IntramurPls only 12 r emain. Pat
Chance, Pennsvi_lle, N. J., junior,
and Jackie Steele, Nitro junior,
are manage, s for the matches
which are played on the courts
beside the Student Union.
In the horseshoe singles, 23 of
51 starters remain in the competition. Barbara Green, Milton soph-

Presbyterian Minister Slated
To Visit Campus Next Week
Dr. Louis H. Evans, minister at 200 colleges or universities.
large for the United Presbyterian
Among other honors, Dr. Evans
Church in the United States will has been chosen by Life Magazine
be visiting the Huntington Pres- as one of 12 outstanding religious
byterian churches and the Mar- leaders in America, and by Newsshall campu's Oct. 15 to 20.
week Magazine as one of the 10
He will meet with Marshall greatest protestant ministers in
• students at the First Presbyterian A m e r i c a. The universities of
Church Sunday, and plans are America voted him speaker of the
being made for another meeting year in the field of religion.
with the Westminster Fellowship
During his college days he was
and any other interested students selected as all-conference and allon campus at a later date.
state end in football.
Dr. Evans travels about the
While in Huntington he will
United States and occasionally hold services at First Presbyabroad speaking at conventions, terian church and will meet with
civic groups, educational con- Huntington businessm~n ea ch
fer ences and colleges or uni- morning at 7 a. m. at the Hotel
DR. EVANS, A noted Presby- versities. He has spoken at over Frederick.
terian minister and athlete, will
start visiting on campus SunNotice To SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
dav and will continue until next
who will complete their education and comm<0nce work this year.
Friday. Next week he will also
If you urgently require funds to complete your education,
visit the city of Huntington and
and ore unable -to secure the money elsewhere,
speak at the First Presbyterian
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION INC.
Church and some meetings at
A Non. Profit Educational Corporation.
610-612 ENDICOTI BUILDING
ST. ,AUL 1, MINN.

Dr. Louis ff. Evans

~ e~L- - - -~ = == == = = = = == == = = = = = = == = = = ~
omore, and Ruth Ware, South - ~th~e~ F~red~e~ri~c~k~H~ot
Charleston sophomore, are the
managers.
Miss Sally 0 . Cyrus, physical
education instructor, is sponsor of
the intramural program in the
women's division.
Matches are scheduled from 3
to 5 p. m. Monday through Friday. Horseshoe matches are held
behind the Women's Gym.

In a class
by itself

2 Marshall Grads Complete
9 Weeks Of Ranger Training
Two officers from Huntington, Kappa Alpha fraternity.
2nd Lts. Carl J . Hickey and RichLieutenant Shank, 23, son of
ard L. Shank, recently completed Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J . Shank,
the nine-week ranger course at 2310 Washington Blvd.,, is a 1956
the Infantry School, Fort Ben- graduate of Huntington High
ning, Ga.'
School and a 1961 graduate of
They were trained in the skills Marshall University. He is a
and techniques of fieldcraft, sur- member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
vival, mountain, jungle, swamp fraternity and Scabbard and
and waterborne operations and Blade society.
were trained to fight under extremely hazardous combat conditions.
The Infantry School constantly
prepares a better infantry for our
Army by training and developing
As In the past, announcement
the leadership qualities of combat
of the Homecoming queens and
cqmmanders.
Lieutenant Hickey, 22, son of "Miss Marshall" will be made
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Hickey, 602 first in The Parthenon. Watch
Ninth Ave., is a 1956 graduate of for next Friday's "Homecoming
IMue"--and the election reStonewall Jackson High School
sults.
and a 1961 graduate of Marshall
University. He is a member of Pi 1.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.1

There's never been a casua l sport shirt so
richly endowed as Arrow Batik Prints.
The patterns are subtle, imaginative, a nd
authentic. The sleeves come in your exact
sleeve length - plus the famous Arrow
contour tailoring for a slim, trim
tapered wa istline fit.
Sanforized labeled.
Short sleeves $4.00
Long sleeves $5.00

--------------1
Who Won? See
The Parthenon

HESSON'S PHARMACY
1524 6th Avenue
Student Ohecks Cashed Free (With I.D. Card)
COSMETICS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

..;_ARROW__;_
From the
"Cum Laude Collection"

BATIK PRINT CLASSICS
The richly colored prints of Java Batik offers a
new change of pace in the traditiona l styling
of men's shirtings. Your wa rdrobe will be given
a lift by the inherent good looks of this
classic sport shirt from our Arrow
Cwn Laude Collection.
Short sleeves $4.00

Long sleeves $5.00
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Shelter Planning
Nears Completion

AGNES MOREHEAD

,

•.• App~ars Monday Night

.
M Oorehead
-

To Appear
In Program
Monday night's Forum will star
Agnes Moorehead in her solo performance of ''That Fabulous Redhead,,. plus Christopher Fry's
comedy, "A Phoenix Too Frequent," with Richard Gray and
Mayo Loizeaux.
This is the fifth Paul Gregory
production to boast the services
of Agnes Moorehead. She previously apeared under his management in ''The Pink Jungle," as
Donna Ana in "Don Juan in
Hell," as Mrs. Stephen Douglas in
''The Rivalry," and on three extensive tours of . her one-woman
show, ''That Fabulous Redhead."
A native of Boston, Miss Moorehead was twelve when she made
her stage debut as a dancer with
the St. Louis Municipal Opera.
Few actresses have enjoyed such
a variety of show business experience, running the gamut from
riding_a circus elephant to playing Little Eva on a Mississippi
River boat. Her initial excursion
in radio was as a singer in St.
Louis. Through the years, hers
has been a familiar voice in that
medium, on programs ranging
from The March of Time to
comedy stanzas of Bert Lahr,
Fred Allen, Ed Wynn, Beatrice
Lillie and Phil Baker. She toured
vaudeville with the latter, also
appearing with him in night
clubs.
VARSITY TRYOUTS SET
Varsity basketball tryouts will
b~gin at 3:15 p. m. Monday in the
Men's Health and Physical Education building. Anyone interested
in trying out for varsity basketball team is welcome.

JOSEPH D. BUTNYAN
(Special to The Parthenon)
.
WA5H1NGTON-(UPI)-The Office of Civil Defense said today
that final approval is "quite imminent" on plans for a West Virginia
project expected to blaze new trails in fallout shelter research.
The agency is putting final touches on blueprints for a $250,000
underground shelter at Marshall University big enough to ·house
1,100 persons for two weeks. It will be built on the Marshall
campus as a part of a federal program of financing experimental
projects to learn more about the behavior of shelter dwellers.
J. B. Donnelly, regional Civil
Defense planning officer, said the research program that will be set
agency was about ready to give up when the shelter is built.
its approval to take bids and start
He said information gleaned
the construction phase of the from these studies will be chanproject. Approval is "quite im- neled to cities and towns contemminent," he said in an interview. plating community shelters.
"I won't say exactly what day it
Many of these programs are
will come because our policy is moving at a slow pace because of
never to rush experts. Let them a lack of reliable data. The Huntake all the time they need."
tington research project will look
Donnelly, who sa.id the project into a ·wide variety of problems
was one of the "most exciting" of from the behavior of the shelter
its kind in 'the country, stressed dwellers to the design difficulties
the importance of the university encountered in actual building of
the structure. The shelter, which
can be used as a recreation area
in peacetime, originally was
stqrted jointly by Marshall Uni-

ROTC Accepts
Nine Men For
•h T • •
FlJg f I raJnJng

~~~l

I

I

CAPT. LAWRENCE M. KELLY
... New Professor

I

WITH THESE LOW COLLIGI RATUI
PLAYBOY II yr NI $-, ..... . $5,00
PLAYBOY 12 yn NI $111 •.... 9.00
TIME II yr ... $71 • • .. . . . • . • • J.17
T1ME 12 yn l ... . . .. ...... ... 7.00,
US Nows •nd WR (19 wltsl ....• J.61
NEWSWllK II yr ... $61 .. .. -. J .00
NlWSWllK 114 ...... , . . •... . 1.SOI
LIFE 11 yr re1 $5.951 • ....• ... 4.00
LIFE 11 yrsl . . . . ..• .•... • •• •• 7.00
Sportl Ill. 11 yr re1 $6,751 .. .• 4,00
-trCJ SPORTS ILLUSTRAT.ID 12 yn l •. 7.SOI
O Harper'1 Monthly CI yr r•t
) . 3.0<.
LJ S.tu,d•y Review 11 yr ,.,
4.0 0
SATURDAY REVIEW 11 yHn l • • 7,00
HIW YORKIR II fflOI r. . $SI .• J,00 I
ATLANTIC MONTHLY II 1110,I J .00
Arch it forum 11 yr ro1 $6-50 I • . J.15
Christl•n Sci Mon 16 fflosl , • . . • S.SO
1
~:~~':.
i.
S.t. In. Post I J9 wl<s NI $4.SOI 2.'9
LOOK I I yr,., $41 ..•..•.. •• 2.00
MAD(MOISILL 11 yr NI $SI .• 2.,50
Good HouMkHpin1 11 yrs,.. $61 J .SO
READER'S DIGEST II 111os l ..... 1.00
SCl£HTIFIC AMERICAN 11 yr l • 6.00
Tho Roportor 11 yr,., $61 . .... 4 .SOI
How Republic 11 yr NI $11 . . . • S,00
THE NATION 11 yr ro1 $81 . . . • 6.00
M•nchestor GuHcllon 11 yr AIRI 1.00
REALITES 11 yr NI $15 1 .•. •.. 10,00
GRAPHIS 11 yr,., $IS i ... ...• 11 •.lS
NY TIMES I Sundoy only 1 yrl , . 15.00
NY TIMES I look Roviow 1 yrl ..
AMERICAN HOME 125 .,0,1 . . • J.1S
J;.111er Jour of Medicilw 11 yrJ .. 10.00
Am•r Jou, et Surgery Cl yr l ... 11.00
Art DINctlon 11 yr ,.. $61 . •.• S.00 I
Art Hows 11 yr NI $11 .50 ..... I.ff
Arts C, Archlt 11 yr roe $SI . . .• J .00
letter Hoffl41 6 Gardens ( 1 yr) . J.00
Cut, Driver 11 yr r"' $51 ... . • 1.00
Chon9ln1 Times 11 yrl ... • . •.. 6.00
Downbool 11 yr,., $7 1 . .....• S,60
llectronlc World I I yr re1 $SI . . J.00 I
FLYING II yr roe $S l .... .... J.00
FORBES 11 yr , . . $7.501 .. .. . . 5,00
FORTUNE 11 yr r•t $10 1 . .. . .. 7,50
GLAMOUR <I yr re1 $S I .. . . . . J.00,
HHpor's losaor 11 yr ,. $51 . . J.00
HI-Fldollty 115 Mos ,..111 .. . . J.,S
HI-Fl Ste'" Review 11 yr ro1 $51 2,SO
HOLIDAY 115 mos re9 $7.501 ..
n~ House Booutlful 12 yrs ,., $101 6.00
HOUSE C, GARDEN 11 yr re9 $61 J.50
HOUSE t, HOME II yr fftl $61 .. 4.SO
Llvln1 4 Youn9 H111krs 11 yr l • .. 1.00,
Modern lrido 11 yr NI $JI ., ... 2.00
McCALL'S 11 yHrl . . . . . . . . . . J .00
Modern Pholo9uphy 11 yr re $41 1.00
PopulH lo•tlne 11 yr ro1 $'/t . . .J.00

,.spl

I

R.O.T.C. Gains I

I
New Professor
Capt. Lawrence M. Kelly has
been appointed as an assistant
professor of military science, according to Lt. Col. Thomas M.
Ariail, professor of m i 1 it a r y
science.
Formerly, Capt. Kelly was an

~~:si~r
t~:f:~: :~u:!b~: assistant professor of military
zation. When President Kennedy science at Xavier University in
shifted Civil Defense responsibili- Cincinnati.

:~e: ~~wt~~e~:ie~::
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I
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I
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1

I
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PopulH Photo1r•phy 11 yr ... $SI 2.so
REDIOOK 11 yr l . .. .... . . .. .. J.00
ROAD t, TRACK t 1 yr reg $5 1 . • 4.00
SCl£NCr DIGEST I 1 yrl . . . . . . . I.SO
The Second Com int t IS l11u11 I . 4.00
Show Business Ill 11 yHr l . .. - - 7.00 I
I
SING OUT 11 yr r . . $3.601 .. . . 1.SO
O SKI MAGAZINE 11 yrs Nf $S I • J .00
0 SKIING N£W5 11 yrs ro1 $S I . .• J .00
SUNSET 11 yrs "I $S I , ... . . .. 1.00,
ThHtN Arts 19 11101 ••t -$S.6Sl . S.00
Town t, Ct,y ( 22 Mos ,., U .751 I .SO
TV Guido 144 wks ro1 4 .40 I , . • . J.U
I ~ VOGUE 11 yr 10 inuesl ... , , .. S,00
-.,0RDIR HOW, publisher will bill you later
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SHVICI
I
1741 N. KonMoN, Los An1olo1 27, Callf.
I

~

Nine seniors have been selected
u~ei~::i!
After Korean duty, Capt. Kelly
8
to be the first cadets of the newly the program took the Huntington was assigned as an instructor in
initiated U. S. Army ROTC Flight project r ight with it.
the Artillery and Missile School
Training Program at Marshall,
Donnelly said a group of such at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. At the
according to Lt. Col. Thomas M. shelters scattered throughout the end of this duty, he attended the
Ariail, professor • of m i 1 i t a r Y nation on university campuses Artillery Advanced Course at
science.
conceivably could house a kind Fort Sill.
The cadets are: Robert Helvey, of "domestic peace corps" of
South Charleston; Wilson Cyrus, students ready to spring into acAfter serving with the 4th
'.~~~c.''.~t~ .'~.'
South Charleston; Lowell Morri- tion. This poof of trained man- Armored Division in West Geraddress . •.. ....• , ..... •.. .. . ...• .. ....
son, Huntington; Dave .Collins, power could lead the
re- many, he was assigned to Xavier
city . - - - .. - - .. . ... ..... . - • •t••··.... ·
Huntington; Jon Skaggs, Hico; h b'l'tat·
University.
collo10 . . .......... .. . ... clo11 of • ... .
Robert Amick, Beckley; Arthur a I I mg a country smashed by
ren.ow Olllt fro"' - . - , . , . . , .. .. .. • .. J·
Smith, Danville; James Rodgers, the type of nuclear blast expected
Capt. Kelly is a native of KalaHuntington, and William Hale, if an all-out war materializes.
mazoo, Michigan.
Huntington.
·
1- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - ' - - - - - -- - - J _ _ - - -- - - - - -- - - The first orientation class for
the flight cadets was held last
Monday. It was the first hour of
a 40 hour bloc of ground school
instruction.
Upon successful completion of
Skin Bracer 's rugged, long-tasting aroma is an obthe program, the men will be
vious attribute. But is it everything?
eligible to qualify for private
After all, Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the after-shave
lotion that cools rather than burns. It helps heal
pilots' licenses. They also will be
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps preve nt blemishes.
·•I
s~nt to the U. S. Army Aviation
Conditions your skin.
School at Ft Rucker, Ala. for
Aren ' t these sound , scientific virtues more i m portant
further instruction and training
than the purely emotional effect Ski n Bracer has on
as Army pilots. At the completion
women? In that case, buy .a bottle. And ,-have f un. IN THE NEW NON SLI P FLASK
of this last phase of training, they
will receive their U. S. Army
pilots' wings. All men participating in the program are obligated
to serve three years on active
duty.

I

I

1

way

I:::~~~ -~.----....-~~~-

I

I

I

-----

1, this the only reason for
using Mennen Sk-in Bracer?

PHONE JA %-9'163

ANG ELO.'S PIZZA HOUSE
No Minimum
No Cover Charge
No Enrtance Fee
Just come down and join the
Friday and Saturday Nite Pilrty
•R ick DeSantis
owner

836 5th STREET W.
HUNTINGTON ,W. VA.

DICK'S B'ARBER SHOP
"For The Well Groomed University Man"

1454 FOURTH AVENUE

i
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·Ralph MaY To Start A{lainst
Kent
I

RALPH MAY
.. ·. Back At Helm

By RENO UNGER
Sports Writer
Ralph May will be back 't o lead
the Big Green into battle against
Kent State's Golden Flashes tomorrow night at Fairfield stadium.
May missed the Toledo game to
be at the bedside of his critically
ill mother. Her condition has
since improved. Jim Michel, an
end, is back in the starting lineup
but may have to be taken out of
the game is his sprained ankle,
suffered in the Louisville game,
acts up again. Ron Mazeska, another end who also suffered a
sprained ankle during the Louis-

Little Green Showed Power
In Marietta Win, Coach Says
By SAM WOOLWINE
Sports Writer
"The Little Green showed a
great deal of power, both offensively and defensively, in their
victory over the Marietta J. V.'s,
said Freshman
Coach Charlie
I·
;Kautz.
He added, "I was really impressed with the team effort. The
line was hitting hard and the
backs showed both power and
speed."
Marietta's only score came as
the result of a passing barrage,
which has led Coach Kautz to
stress pass defense in practice in
preparation for Thursday night's
game with Ohio U. "The reason
for the weakness in the pass defense can be attributed to the
lack of practice by the team as a

4 Wins Posted

In lntramurals
Aces' intramural football team
started off the week on Monday
with a 8-6 victory over Mustangs,
setting the pace in touch football
action.
Leroy Mohr scored the Mustang's only TD on a 10-yar d run
and the conversion attempt failed.
Aces' Shane Akers retailiated
with a 20-yard scoring pass to
Jack Crombit and, although the
conversion attempt failed, a
safety by the Aces gained the
victory.
Charles Billups . led· Alpha
Sigma Phi to a 21-6 victory over
Lamda Chi Alpha, in the second
game Monday. Billups started off
with a 10-yard scoring pass to
Gary Craft and then connected
again with Craft for the PAT.
Billups then scored on his own
with a 70-yard run. Another pass
to Craft picked up the conversion
point and Billups tossed a 60-yard
pass to Craft to grab the third TD
and again tossed to Craft for the

unit," Coach Kautz said.
"The team came out of the
game pretty lucky as far as a
physical beating is concerned," he
said. Only two players suffered
injuries. They are Jim Lewis and
Bill Brown. It is not known as yet
whether they will play against
Ohio U.
Thursday night's· game with
Ohio U. will be the Little Green's
first Mid • American Conference
game. Game time is 8 p. m. at
Fairfield Stadium.

ville game, is back in full prac- added, "The Big Green is back They have been working hard on
tice. Bill Nardo's pulled knee up to strength for the Golden defense and it is stronger now
ligament, also incurred at Louis- Flashes and their morale is good. than it has been this year."
ville, is healing slowly. He has
b een out of practice since the inTheses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
jury, so he will not see action
Six
Years Experience With Campbells Form.
against Kent State.
There are several men on the
CALL
Kent State team who have
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
Charlie Snyder, h ead football
coach, worried: Flynn, a good
passer and runner, will be quarterbacking; tackle Youngblood,
guard Alford and end Gradowski
pose the biggest threats.- '
"Flynn is fast and they have
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", " The M an1,
Loties of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
been running him a lot this year,
but his option pass play will be
something to watch out for too,"
Snyder said.
ONCE MORE, UNTO THE BREACH
Kent State has a two unit team
and will be changing teams often
With this installment I begin my eighth year of writing columns
as do most of the teams this year.
for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, as fine a bunch of men
"This poses a big problem for us
because we have a small team
as you would meet in a month of Sundays- loyal, true, robust,
and by the time the boys are into
windswept, forthright, tattooed- in short, precisely the kind
the ·third quarter they are worn
of men you would expect them to be if you were familiar with
out as the scores have shown,"
the cigarettes they make-and I hope you are- for Marlboro,
Snyder said.
like its makers, is loyal, true, robust , windswept, forthright,,
"Kent State· is a top team this
tattooed,
year and will probably come in
There is, however, one important difference between Marlsecond or third in the Mid-Amerboro and its makers, Marlboro has a filter and the makers do
ican Conference. They have been
not-except of course for Windswept T . Sigafoos, Vice President
beaten only by Miami and Xavier
in charge of Media Research. Mr. Sigafoos does have a filter.
so far this year and may end up
I don't mean that Mr. Sigafoos personally has a filter. What I
the season second only to unstop.
mean is that he has a filter in his swimming pool at his home in
pable Bowling Green," Snyder
Fairbanks, Alaska. You might think that Fairbanks is r!l,ther
an odd place for Mr. Sigafoos to live, being such a long distance

JANE GR.ES LETH
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OXFORD
BUTTONDOWN

PAT.

Lamda Chi Alpha's Tom Young,
scoFing on a 40-yard run, picked
up the only TD for his team. The
extra point attempt failed.
Sigma Phi Epsilon shut out
SAE No. 2, 14-0, with Dick Fitzsimmons running a 15-yard TD
and then passing to Glen Savage
for the PAT. John Deitz con-nected with Savage for the second
TD and repeated the performance
for the extra point.
TKE No. 2 was the second
victim of a shutout this week as
,Cavaliers rolled over them, 13-0.
Passes from John Sayre to Melvin
Simmons and Gary Maynard
scored the TDs and a Sayre pass
to Maynard picked up the extra
point.

smartest look on
or off campus
It's smart to be a Yank in Oxford
. . . when it's an Arrow University
Oxford. Fashioned of a distinctive
woven check in a button-down collar style, contour tailored for flawless fit.
AMSBARY

JOHNSON

from the Marlboro home office in New York City. But it should
be pointed out that Mr. Sigafoos is not required to be at work
until 10 A. M.
But I digress. This column, I say., will ta ke up questions of
burning interest to the academic world - like "Should French
conversation classes be conducted in English?" and "Should
students be allowed to attend first hour classes in pajamas and
robes?" and "Can a student of 18 find happiness with an economics professor of 90?"
Because many of you are new to college, especially freshmen,
perhaps it would be well in this opening column to start with
campus fundamentals, What, for example, does "Alma Mater"
mean? \\-'ell, ~ir, " Aln,a Mater" is Latin for "send money".
What does "Dean" mean? Well, sir, " Dean" is Latin for
"don't get caught".
What does " dormitory" mean? Well, sir, "dormitory" is
Latin for "bed of pain" .
Kext,·let us discuss student-teacher relationships. In college
the keynote of the relationship between student and teacher is
informality, When you meet a teacher on campus, you need
not salute. Simply tug your forelock, If you are bald and have
no forelock, a low curtsey will suffice. In no circumstances
should you polish a teacher's car or sponge a nd press his suit.
It is, however, permissible to worm his dog.
With the President of the University, of course, your relationship will be a bit more formal. When you encounter the President, fling yourself prone on the sidewalk and sing loud'ly;
"Prexy is wise
Prexy is true
,
Prexy ha.s eyes
Of Lake Louise blue."
As you can see, the President of the University is called
"Prexy", Similarly, Deans are called "Dixie". Professors are
called "Proxie". Housemothers are called "Hoxie Moxie".
Students are called "Amoebae".

*

*

This uncensored, free-wheeling column will be brought to
you throughout the school year by the makers of Marlboro'
and Marlboro's partner in pleasure, the new, unfiltered,
king-size Philip Morris Commander. If unfilte·r ed-cigarettes
are your choice, try a Commander. You' ll be welcome aboard.
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THE PARTHENON

Letters To Editor

I

Dear Editor:
In reply to the letter in Wednesday's Parthenon, regarding the
date of the Homecoming election ,the Election Commission would
like to reply. ·
We will take the reasons for the request of a change in dates
as they appeared in the letter:
1. We don't feel that the winners of the election will be rushed
for time in preparing for the dance. The Election Commission feels
that these girls are not running wi:th the idea of being losers, rather
By EDIE ALEXANDER
• • •
and President of the pre-law
they will appear as their class queen or Miss Marshall. Therefore
Staff Reporter
Band day will be featured at · fraternity. He has traveled during
it would be ridiculous to claim that these girls would not have a
The Campus Mothers' Club, a tomorrow night's football game the past year as International Al.dress in mind that they could wear for such an occasion.
hostess organization of sororities, with Kent State University.
fairs Vice President for C. C. U. N.
2. Arrangements have been made for . WSAZ-TV to have films fraternities, and dorms, will meet
There will be a· mix · in the
• • •
of Miss Marshall and her attendants for their 1:00 p. m. news cast. at 2 p. m. Monday at Laidley Union at 3 p. m. tomorrow for the
The University student teachers
The Huntington Advertiser will also have a story and pictures for Hall.
band members.
·
are broadening their scope. The
their afternoon edition. The Parthenon will announce the winners
The hostesses will break up
The bands will parade to the home economics education methin ·their Friday issue that usually appears at about noon. Therefore into discussion groups led by stadium at 6:30 p. m. At half time, ods class participated in a Future
we feel that enough publicity will appear before the dance. In addi- their respective social deans, some 1,000 high school band mem- Homemakers of America Emblem
tion, the story will be released to the state by the Associated Press Dean David Kirk and Dean Lil- bers, along with the University Service Tuesday in an effort to
on Friday or will be sent out by the University Information Service. lian Buskirk.
band, will assemble on the field learn about and stimulate interest
•••
3. It was stated that the Homecoming Commission could acquire
to play Marshall's Alma Mater.
in the FHA. These women will be
better advance publicity if the announcement was made at an earlier
Scabbard and Blede, military
The visiting high school bands required to establish and organize
date. It is our understanding that only a ,certain faction of the Home- honor society, is sponsoring a tea are: Greenup, Russell, Paintsville, FHA chapters · when they begin
coming Commission felt this way and not a concensus of the mem- on Sunday in honor of the Battle all of Kentucky; Chesapeake, t 'h e i r teaching careers.
bers. In checking past records and newspaper. clippings in the In- Group Commander.
South Point, all of Ohio; Wayne, !.============::::;:=,
formation Service, we have found t:hat little or no advantage could
All members of the advance Vinson, Milton Ceredo - Kenova,
be gained by releasing m.a terial earlier. Alums who iare coming to corps of the Marshall University and Huntington High.
the dance and other activities will have already decided one way or Battle Group are invited. The tea
•
another by Wednesday or, to be more exact, Thursday, when most is to be held in North Parlor from
Jed Johnson, national field
out-of-city papers would release material sent to them on Wednes- 3:30 to 5:00 p. m.
representative of the Collegiate
day. This is only one, or at least, two days in advance. The letter
This is the first tea of its kind Council for the United Nations,
of Wednesday's Parthenon also stated tha,t the purpose of the Home- on campus. The tradition will be will be on campus this weekend
coming I Commission is to "make the alumni feel welcome." What carried on. from year to year. In to discuss with the students an
does advance publi!fity have to do with making alumni feel wel- the Army, it is the custom for opportunity to affiliate with the
come? They have /been notified of the dance weeks in advance. the commanding officer to have C. C. U. N.
Further information may be obtained from the Election Commission a reception for his officers. This
A 1961 graduate of the Uniif there are any questions raised.
tea will carry that tradition to the versity of Oklahoma, Mr. Johnson
4. rt has been stated earlier that advance publicity would not cadet level.
served as Student Body President
contribute in bringing more people to the dance. Therefore, the
question of profit and loss of previous Homecoming Dances would
Complete Li1!-e of
be more a question of proper planning and budgeting of funds, not
on a<;tvance publicity.
STUDENT SUPPLIES
5. If the Queen's chairman thinks that t:here is too much of a
campaign period, she should have made provisions for starting the
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS
campaign period later. Also if · the Homecoming Commission publicity chairman is functioning properly, there should be no lag of
interest.
6. The change of election dates would inconvenience the Elec1502 Fourth Avenue
Phone 523-9433
tion Commission and the County Clerk's Office, since it is through
them that 'election material and machines are obtained. The ·voting
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
machines are idle so that the Student Government will save $30 on
shipping charges, therefore the time element of the use of the machines is completely irrelevant to the question.
Secrecy is not the main object in releasing the material on FriPIZZA
PIZZA
day. The point is to create and maintain enthusiasm throughout the
Homecoming Weekend. To quote a passage from the letter in last
Wednesday's Parthenon, "It is a known fact that interest reaches a
peak and then starts to decline." For this reason we want the ma1527 3rd Avenue
terial released in The Parthenon on Friday with the election on
BREAKFAST
LUNCHES
the Wednesday before that.
SANDWICHES
7. The Wednesday election will benefit more students than if
the election was to be he ld on Monday. The letter stated that' we
MEAL
TICKETS
backed our claims of lal'ger voter turn-out on Wednesday rather
Open 6 A.M. Till 12 P .M.
han Monday on only two years. This is false!! We have records dating back to 1954. They are listed here from 1958 to the present:
PIZZA
PIZZA

••

L

special·
selling·

ATTAS
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TINY'S PLACE

Year

Day

Percentage Voting

Number Voting

1958
Wed.
47%
1,419
1959 Wed.
45 %
1,369
1960 Wed.
34%
1,052
(These are the specific figures requested by
mission.)

Total Full-Time
Students
3,040 ·
3.010
3,036
the Homecoming Com-

It is true that students are on campus Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for the same classes, but oJi Monday, generally, students are
busier, and on Friday, more leave campus early. Wednesday is a
better day to have students oii campus that would have time to vote.
All of these points can not be ignored! The real issue was not
· who shoula' estaiblish the election date since, the Student Senate,
according to the Student Government manual, sets the date of the
elections. The Commissions only make suggestions as to dates. The
Election Commission is responsible for r eleasing the names of Miss
Marshall and her three attendants, according to an amendment to
the Student Government manual. Therefore the Election Commission did not over-step its bounds and realm of constitutional authority. This act was not an assertion of power but merely exercise
of constitutional authority and use of the senates decision to have
the election on Wednesday.
It is the belief of the Election Commission that it has been appointed to serv~ the student body. Therefore, as we studied the problems put be,fore us, the student was foremost in our minds. We felt
that we must insist that this election be held at a time when the
best student body representation of feelings could be obained,
It is the duty of the student government and The Student Senate
to act as a cross-check on its many commissions and in doing this
we cannot say that it is a weak government but in truth it is only
the strong government system which has such a check.
Virginia Davis
Election Commission Coordinator
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ROYAL TYP .E WRITERS
RENTALS - SALES
SERVICE

Beautiful
$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

'BULKIES'

SPURLOCK'S INC.

Chnnel•type and

1318 4th AVENUE

buttoned •weater•
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PHOTOGRAPHY, INC:
1416 FOURTH AVENUE

ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Film and Amateur Photo Equipment
Fraternity and Sorority Dances
Job Application Portraits
Photo Finishing
Weddings
CALL 523-8954
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......J

S.95
(medium to X-la~v•l
Thrilling Hlection to choose
frorn - Ckanel-type boxy, arwJ
button-front sweaters, with and
without collars. Ten colon in
medium and large sizeh'-white
and black only, in extra large.
-A-N mai11 floor 1port1-ar

